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RULING ON DIRECT GOVERNMENT 

However it may be viewed by a large 
element of the population—an element 
powerful enough in some of the states 
to control their politics and influence 
their legislation—the fact remains that 
this is a representative and not a 
purely democratic government. In 
dealing with many of the radical po
litical propositions put forward in re
cent years, one needs an intelligent 
understanding of the points involved 
that this fact shall be kept in sight. 
Another point of equal importance de
manding the attention especially of 
proponents of the various government-
innovations is that the instrument, 
commonly called the constitution, 
•which provides for a representative 
and not, in the fullest sense, a demo
cratic form of government, also pro
vides a means whereby it may itself 
be changed to meet the progressive 
thought of any period, and that in the 
absence of such changes it remains 
in full force as the organic law of the 
land. 

In the light of these undisputable 
facts, the wonder is not that the su
preme court of the United States has 
been invoked to pass substantially up
on the initiative, referendum, recall 
and other manifestations of the move
ment away from representative and to
ward direct popular government, but, 
rather, that an opinion as to the con
stitutionality of these proceedings was 
not asked for long ago. 

It has been .found in the past that 
the constitution could be adjusted to 
every condition likely to arise. It 
will probably be found to respond 
equally well in the future. While it 
may not countenance the initiative and 
referendum as at present applied 
there is good reason for believing that 
it will provide a way for the carrying 
out of the wishes of the people in this 
direction, if it is really the wish of the 
people to take a course which was dis 
cussed in detail by its framers, the 
founders of the republic, and discard
ed as unsafe. 

The advantage of having a supreme 
court decision, and a clear one, in re
lation to these innovations, is that if 
they shall be upheld they can no longer 
be called revolutionary. It would be 
folly to break down the safeguards of 
free government already provided and 
well tested, because they are seeming
ly in the way of a still greater ad
vance. The wise and patriotic course 
would seem to be to see whether 
changes made under the protection of 
these safeguards will not be more de 
sirable and more permanent than any 
made without them. It is not neces
sary in this discussion to talk of mob 
law, or brute force; what is necessary 
is that the thoughtful and loyal citizen 
ship of the nation shall insist upon 
legitimate procedure, whether in the 
interest of the forces that are radical 
or the forces that are conservative, and 
be content with nothing less.—Chris 
tian Science Monitor. 

stitution. Since he completed his 
studies he has been in constant prac
tice as a lawyer and has attained a 
high rank in his profession. 

Air. Allen has had experience in 
both houses of the Iowa General As
sembly, and is at this time senator 
from the Jefferson-Van Buren dis
trict. He was elected to the house in 
the Twenty-fifth General Assembly, 
from Van Buren county, while a very 
young man. He was re-elected to the 
Twenty-sixth General Assembly with
out opposition, breaking all prece
dents in a county where the one-term-
and-out rule had prevailed for thirty 
years. In the extra session of 1907 
he was chairman of one of the five 
committees which had in charge the 
making Of a new code—the revision 
of all the laws of the state—and bore 
a prominent part in the work of this 
session, one of the most important in 
the history of Iowa. To his efforts we 
owe much of our wisest legislation. 
He aided very materially in perfect
ing the present liquor law and made 
valuable amendments and suggestions 
in insurance and building and loan 
legislation. He had charge of the bill 
which virtually created the office of 
commissioner of labor in Iowa, and 
succeeded in putting it on the statute 
books in spite of most strenuous and 
persistent opposition. As an estimate 
of his worth in this particular the Des 
Moines trades assembly passed reso
lutions warmly commending his ef
forts in behalf of labor. Mr. Allen 
was elected to the senate in 1908. He 
held important committee places in 
two sessions, took an active part in 
the debates of both, and is to be cred 
ited with doing his full share in the 
law making of the state. 

Mr. Allen is a man of most exem
plary character, as well as a lawyer 
of ability and a citizen of high stand
ing. He not only possesses natural 
fitness for the office of Secretary of 
State, but has had training which 
would make him a most efficient offi
cer. In his candidacy Mr. Allen will 
have the solid support of the First 
Congressional district, as well as con
siderable strength in all sections of 
the state. Southern Iowa will pre
sent no other candidate for this place 
and will give loyal endorsement to 
his candidacy.—Fairfield Ledger. 

cent anti-reciprocity campaign the 
conservatives did not conceal the fact 
that their rejection of a trade alliance 
with this country was in great part 
due to the change that had taken place 
in American tariff sentiment. The 
important fact is that the dominant 
party will in all probability grant stiv
er measures of protection to home (Ca
nadian) industries than they have be
fore enjoyed." Will this country be 
foolish enough to grant concessions 
to Canada under such circumstances? 
It will if the democrats and th.eir in
surgent assistants have their way. 

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE. 

In response to the requests of many 
leading republicans throughout the 
state, Hon. *W. S. Allen, of this city, 
-announced to his friends just before 
the close of the legislative session in 
April that he would be a candidate 
for the republican nomination for 
secretary of state. Since that time 
he has been in close touch with the 
situation and has received pledges of 
support from party leaders all over 
Iowa. Public announcement has been 
deferred to this time on the counsel of 
friends who think it is not political 
sagacity to make out slates a year be
fore the primaries. 

Mr. Allen is a native Iowan, born 
at Hillsboro, Henry county. He is 
of Scotch-Irish and Dutch ancestry, 
and is in the prime of life. He re
ceived his earlier education at Den
mark academy, entered the State Uni
versity at Iowa City and graduated 
from the law department of that in-

It seems to us that the present at
titude of the American people relative 
to trusts and to competition is a 
trifle paradoxical after all. We insist 
on competition. Competition is a race, 
it is a race for a prize. The prize is 
business supremacy. But just as soon 
as one of the competitors nears the 
goal the law intervenes, it lays its. 
hand upon the winner and tells him 
that he must reach the goal that he can 
not have the prize, but that he must 
keep on racing. It reminds us of the 
man who tied the oats just beyond the 
donkey's reach in order to keep him 
going. But we are not dealing with 
donkeys. The question arises, how 
long will business interests be satis
fied to run these hippodrome races 
for the benefit of the public? There is 
danger that we will stifle the spirit 
of competition if we take down the 
prizes or place them perpetually out 
of reach. Our remembrance of it is 
that the donkey finally lost spirit and 
died of starvation. Unfair and un-
sportsman like competition ought to 
be suppressed, but just how we can 
take from the successful competitor 
the fruits of victory, and still keep 
him eager to win so that we may en
joy the benefits of his competition, is 
a question that deserves more serious 
consideration than it has yet received. 

It is the opinion of every financier 
in the country that business will be 
slow and money tight for the next 
year. The year of a presidential elec
tion is proverbially a poor one for 
business. The uncertainty as to tariff 
legislation, the enforcement of the 
anti-trust law, and the industrial un
rest all point to a period of business 
stagnation. We doubt, therefore, if 
this is a good time for Denison to en
ter into contracts for public improve
ments which will call for the expend
iture of large sums of money, money 
which is very apt to be needed to car
ry on the ordinary business of the 
community. We are not prophets of 
calamity and we do not believe we 
are headed for a panic, but we do be
lieve this is a poor time to contract 
indebtedness which can be done with
out. 

The postoflice department has for a 
long time forbidden postmasters to 
give any information concerning the 
mail over the telephone or to receive 
any forward order by telephone. Ex
perience has shown that the telephone 
is too often used by unscrupulous 
people to secure information as to 
other people's mail or to give false 
forwarding orders. With a telephoned 
forward order the postmaster has no 
record with which to protect himself, 
while a written or telegraphed order 
can be kept on file. It would be well 
ior people to bear this ruling of the 
department in mind and thus not em-
harass the postal employees who are 
obliged to refuse all information con
cerning mail matter over the phone. 

In another column we quote an edi
torial from the Christian Science Mon
itor. Whatever one may think about 
Christian Science, there is no ques
tion but that, the Monitor is one of 
the cleanest, brightest and most 
thoughtful dailies published in the 
United States. It is non-partisan and 
approaches all public questions with 
moderation and without political bias. 
Another article in the same issue of 
he Monitor upholds the idea advanced 

by the Review immediately after the 
Canadian election; that one of the 
determining forces was the idea that 
the United States would lower its 
duties anyway, and that Canada could 
enjoy the benefits without making any 
return. In this connection the Mon
itor says: "In the conduct of the re-

It -would seem that the rocky, al
most harborless shore of Tripoli would 
be an uninviting scene for military 
conquest. Wot only is the shore in
hospitable, but the land is chiefly 
mountains or desert. Nevertheless, it 
has been a bone of contention since 
long before the birth of Christ. It 
was on this northern shore of Africa 
that the kingdom of Carthage rose to 
the height of its power, meeting its 
doom in the ambitious campaign of 
Hannibal against the Romans. Later 
it become a roman province and. it 
was the union of three Roman cities 
which gave to Tripoli its name—Tri
poli, three cities. The large majority 
of its inhabitants are Arabs, who yield 
but slight allegiance to any govern
ing power. There are faithful Moham
medans, however, and their fealty is 
more to the head of their faith than 
to any temporal government. For cen
turies the Barbary coast, of which 
Tripoli is but a part, was the home of 
the most audacious pirates. Charles 
the Fifth of Spain conquered the coun
try, but the Spaniards held it but a 
brief time when it reverted to the 
Turks. For many years they held 
but nominal control, but later the 
north African coast was more direct
ly under Turkish control and was gov
erned, or rather taxed, by Turkish 
regents. It was the United Stages 
which first broke up the piratical prac
tices of the buccaneers. "Millions for 
defense, but not one cent for tribute" 
was the ringing reply this country 
gave to the demands of the pirates 
The reply was backed by men and 
ships and the practice of piracy soon 
came to an end. During the last cen 
tury, by treaty, the north African coast 
was divided among the European pow 
ers for "friendly penetration." This 
was but a guise under which England 
gobbled Egypt, France, Algiers, Ger 
many Morocco and Austria Herzego
vina, and now Italy comes in to de 
mand its "drum-stick" from the dis 
membered Turkey in the shape of 
Tripoli. 

No one can deny the barbarous prac 
tices and the low standards of the 
"unspeakable Turks." Nevertheless 
it would not seem that the so-called 
christian nations have set a very high 
standard. To some of us it would 
seem more christian like to let the 
Mohammedans live their lives accord
ing to their own standards and their 
own customs. Certainly poverty strick 
en, beggarly Italy has not proven such 
a wonderful success in governing it
self that it should be encouraged to 
extend its psuedo civilization to an
other land. It would seem that Italy 
had its hands full with its Mafia, its 
cholera, its ignorance and its general 
delapidation. Not since the partition 
of Poland has there been a more strik
ing example of European greed, un
less it was shown in the opium war 
imposed upon China by England. We 
are still far from the days of universal 
peace when one nation is allowed to 
help itself to the territory of a weak 
or nation with no more excuse than 
that offered Italy by the Turks. 

The war will be a good tiling for 
Italy in that it will divert the atten 
tion of its people from their internal 
woes and inspire a perverted patriot 
ism. Perhaps it will be a good thing 
from the standpoint of trade and com 
merce and Caucausian civilization, for 
the Italian is perhaps a shade higher 
than the Turk, but it is not an illumi
nating example of brotherly love or 
christian magnanimity and it does not 
speak well that reign of reason which 
we are told is soon to succeed the 
reign of force. 

The great danger from the Kurope-
an standpoint is that the war is apt 
to spread. There have been so many 
false alarms of "wolf, wolf" that we 
have commenced to think that there 
can be no end to European peace, but 
the whole continent is like a powder 
magazine. The Balkan states are 
eager to revolt. All the European 
nations are watching each other with 

envious and jealous . eyes. The Aus
trian empire but awaits the death of 
Franz Joseph before its own dismem
berment begins. And under all lies 
the threat of the socialist. Socialism 
is the only real international force 
making for universal peace. It teach
es a higher patriotism than love of 
country. It teaches that governments 
are but artificial, that the real thing 
is the brotherhood of man. It abhors 
war as a means of strengthening one 
government at the expense of another. 
Dodge it as we will, the socialist has 
found the only real and lasting basis 
for universal peace, and that is that 
governments are means, not ends and 
that it is murder for one man to kill 
another except in defense of his own 
rights. For the sake of humanity it 
is to be hoped that the present war 
will be limited to the confines of Tri
poli. There is no country less worth 
fighting for. But there is danger, ev
ery moment that the conflict will 
spread until all Europe is under arms. 

* 
DELOIT ITEMS. * 

* 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Childress are 
entertaining a fine baby girl since Sun
day morning, October 1st. 

Mrs. Prentice received word that she 
had another grandson, who recently 
came to the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Mae Kelly and husband, at Cin
cinnati. Ohio. 

Ward Spence was at Omaha a cou
ple of days recently. 

Mrs. F. M. True and Mrs. J. L. Rig-
gleman, Mr. and Mrs. George Winans 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jepseri wfere 
at Omaha part of last week. 

Rev. Eddy and wife arrived last 
week and got their household goods 
moved into the parsonage ready for 
housekeeping. Rev. Eddy began act
ive service as pastor last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winans came 
home the first of last week from their 
visit at Bonesteel, S. D. 

Mrs. Prentice was in Mr. Fear's 
store a few days the latter part of the 
week while Mr. and Mrs. Fear went 
away to visit acquaintances. 

Miss Mina Landon returned home 
one day last week from her visit to 
Coleridge, Neb. 

Mrs. Nettie Cose postpo'ned her 
measuring party Friday afternoon on 
account of the wet weather. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Galland and their 
daughters spent a couple of days with 
their son, Earl, and wife at Moorhead 
week before last. 

A couple of car loads of ieeding cat
tle were shipped in Saturday morning. 

Threshing was delayed last week on 
account of the rain. Farmers are get
ting plenty of rain now for fall plow' 
ing, and the cisterns are filling up. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Horr went to Bron 
son, Iowa, Saturday to visit a couple 
of days with his brother, James Horr, 
and family. 

Mrs. John Anderson and children 
spent Saturday in Denison. 

Mr. C. J. Newcom, of Jackson, Minn., 
is a business visitor at Deloit. 

S. Hattery was marketing green 
beans last week. 

G. W. Landon was at the county seat 
the first of the week. 

Ray Shives was at the lake part of 
last week and saw them seining fish. 

Cream Cake 
Makes You Hungry to Look at It 

By Mrs. Janet AtcKenzie Hill, Editor of 
the Boston Cooking School Magazitie 
When company arrives unexpectedly, 

this cream cake often covers au other
wise embarrassing situation, for it 
answers the place of any other dessert 
as it can be stirred up quickly. 

K C Cream Call* 
One-half cup butter; 1 cup sugar; 

yolks of 2 eggs, beaten light; 1% cups 
sifted flour; 2 level teaspoonfuls K C 
Baking Powder; % cup cold water; 
whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry. 

Cream the butter; add the sugar, 
yolks of eggs and water; then the flour, 
sifted three times with the baking pow
der; lastly the whites of eggs. Bake in 
two or three layers; put these together 
with cream filling, and dredge the top 
with confectioner's sugar. 14 

Creaa Fllllag 
One-fourth cup sifted flour; % tea-

spoonful salt; 1 cup hot milk; 1 egg, 
beaten light; y3 cup sugar; 1 teaspoon• 
ful vanilla extract; 1 ounce chocolate. 

Mix flour and salt with a very little 
cold milk; stir into the hot milk and 
cook ten minutes; add the chocolate 
and stir until it is melted and evenly 
blended with the flour mixture, then 
beat in the egg mixed with the sugar, 
and lastly the vanilla. 

You need the K C Cook's Book, con
taining this and 89 other delicious 
recipes—sent free upon receipt of the 
colored certificate packed in every 25-
cent can of K C Baking Powder. Send 
to the JAQUES MFG. Co., Chicago 

Auto Livery 
At Reo Garage 

J. N. DEAN, Proprietor 
Denison, - - Iowa 
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Z&Z&T-f 

Seethe whole west under one roof 
Something doing all the time. 
] t is n show that will interest you. 
Bip Machinery Exhibit, with everything 

In action. Traction Plowing demonstra
tions. 

Fine entertainments, music and special-
Ues. Moving pictures and illustrated 
leemres. 

Displays from every state in the west, 
showing Irrigation, Dry Farming, Fruit 
Growing. Alfalfa Raising and all lclnda of 
Farm Wor!* , 
U csam Mumzov TO AU. 
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W. A. McHENRY, President GEORGE McHENRY, Vice-President 
SEARS McHENRY, Cashier,, L. SEEMANN, Ass't. Cashier 

First National Bank, 
DENISON, IOWA 

Capital, Surplus and Profits - - $140,000.00 
Loans - $745,987.89 Deposits - $750,644-48 

Interest'Paid on Time Deposits LoanslMade on Commercia. f-a^er 
Time Loans Made on\lmproved Farms at Current Rates. 

We have a complete set of abstract books of Crawford County Lands 
and Lots, and make abstracts of title. 

We solicit your account on a reciprocal basis. We make five pub
lished reports" of our condition annually to the Comptroller of Currency 
and are examined by the National Bank examiner twice each year. 

M. J .  GRIFFIN 
General Auctioneer 

'l*'K?' 

Satisfaction Positively Guaranteed. .1 cried Noah Ling-
lie's sale last winter. Dates at W. H. Laub's barn in Denison, 
or at this office, or wire at my expense. 

DUNLAP, IOWA 
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McAhren & Maione 
. JI ... • —• — 

EXPERIENCED AUCTIONEERS 

C. C. Phone 460. Denison Iowa 

| SALES] DATED AT DENISON AND DUNLAP 

E. E. CLAUSON, 
General Auctioneer 

Will cry your sale satisfactory and*] bring you the best 
prices possible. References furnished. See me for dates. 

Kiron, Iowa 

I COL C E MERTZ 
t 

I Manning, Iowa 
I 
• Cried 61 public sales last season, sold nine resident properties 
* at auction in Manning last winter (in this line he is an ex-
• pert). He is second to none on farm sales. Get Col. C. E. 

Mertz to cry your sale. Col. C. E. Mertz, Lock Box 365, Man- j 
* ning, Iowa. Phone 130. 
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J, P, McLaughlin 
WALL LAKE, IOWA 

Experienced Auctioneer and Salesman 

Farm and Stock Sales a specialty. Satisfaction guarante
ed .  Wes t  S ide  t e l ephone  76  W; Wa l l  Lake  phone  113  O .  
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